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VICTORY LOAN NEAR

HALF BILLION MARK

ORLANDO THREATENS

WORLD'S "BIG FOUR"
WILSONLEARho

SECRET TREATIES

MADE WITH JAPAN

NO ACTION TO HARM

TELEPHONE USERS

TO PAY INCREASED

OPERATORS' WAGES

DIPHTHERIA ABOARD

BATTLESHIP BRINGING

VERMONT BOYS HOME

Governor Clement, General Johnson, Major

Goodall and Other Vermonters at Camp
Devens Review

GENERAL EDWARDS PINNED MEDALS ON

BREASTS OF VERMONT BOYS AND OTHERS

Boys

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Grave Problems are Now

Confronting the Peace

Conference

APPARENT DEADLOCK

The Situation Despatches Report is

Regarded Serious and

Uncertain

WASHINGTON, April
administration official wove re-

vised in a coniidepti'.l cablegram
from Paris that in consideration of
the problems confronting the Peace
Conference, such as Italy's Adriatic
claims and question of alliance to
protect France from future aggros-tiio-

President Wilson would take
no action which might in the slightest
degree jeopardize the League of Na-

tions or conflict with its fundamental
principles. The message was a reply
to a cablegram of inquiry regarding,
the President's attitude toward the
secret alliance which, according to
certain Paris newspapers, contem-
plated a special defensive pact to
be entered into by Fiance, England
and United States The outcome of
the apparent deadlock over Italy's
Adriatic claims is awaited m (.liicial
quarters with evident anxiety The
situation as pictured in press des--

patches is regarded as serious, and
there was no message from Paris

A Regrettable Feature Was That 500 Vermont
On New Jersey Were Not Present

At the Ceremonies

PARIS, April 23 Premier
Orlando 'threatens to return to
Italy unless there is a satisfac-
tory adjustment of the Fiume-Dalmati-

question. Lloyd
George is trying to persuade
Orlando to remain here longer
while he continues efforts to
reconcile opposing viewpoints.

GERMANS ATTACK

THE AMERICAN RED

CROSS IN KOVNO

Lithuanian Soldier: Was

Killed in Defending

Americans

GREATLY INDIGNANT

Kovno Unit is a Branch of the Red

Cross Mission to Poland Organ-

ized in Paris

German troops have attacked the
American Red Cross Mission at Kov-

no, Lithuania, according to a cable-
gram received here recently from the
Lithuanian National Council from its
Paris representative. The message
gave neither the time nor the result!
of the attack. A Lithuanian soldier
was killed in defending the Americans
it was said. The cablegram read

"The American Red Cross Mission
at Kovno, Lithuania, has been at- -

ine greater inuignauon in ivuviiu,

BOSTON, April 23 The battleship New Jersey due
today with the last big detachment of the 26th division,
wirelessed that she had seven diphtheria cases on board.
Passes to the Commonwealth pier immediately cancelled
in receipt of this news. The New Jersey brings about
tw7elve hundred men, nine hundred being former members
of the old First Vermont Infantry.

T BOSTON, April 23 As far as the

yesterday or today, similar to those of tacked by German soldiers. While
last week reporting gratifying pro- - defending the Americans one Lithua-gres-s

at the Peace table. nian' soldier was killed. This aroused

ana tnc luncrui or tnc nero cievciopea they canle to Paris The djsci0SUl.e
into a great demonstration against was first roade t0 Mr wilson ata
Germans." mceting of the Council of Ten, when

No advices ot an attack on the lhe f,uestion of the mandatory system
mission have been received by Red as SUggested by the American presi-Cro- ss

authorities here. The Kovno dent was first lindfir rlismssinn Tf.wfi
unit is a branch of the American Red tHen proposed that the German ss

Missjon to Poland. Its personnel lands be dj,posed of by piacjng them;

Washington, April 23 Unoff-

icial reports to the treasury to-

day indicate the aggregate sub-

scriptions to the Victory Liberty
Loan is approaching the half
billion mark, although the off-

icial figures still stood at one

hundred and sixteen millions.

REVOLUTION KEEPS

PEOPLES WARRING

IN THE NEAR EAST

Turkey and Hungary are
Now in the Throes of

Civil War

CHAOS IS PREVAILING

. 3, ,. tv,... Oo'iiiiu wvvviiiiuvin unjr inky wail,

Take a Plebiscite in 48 Hours on

the Peace Treaty

PARIS, April 23 A revolution has
broken out in Turkey and Soviet gov-
ernment has been declared by the
Revolutionary committee and estab-
lished in Constantinople, according to
a telegram from Kiev, quoting Iiol-
sheviki representative at Odesso, who
says the Turkish Consul there has re-

ceived an official announcement of the
change in the government.

AMSTERDAM, April 23 The
Hungarian government, headed by
Belakun, has resigned under pies-sur- e

of the Rumanian troops, says a
Vienna despatch, quoting reports
from Budapest. Chaos is said to pre-
vail at the Hungarian capital, and is
reported that Czech forces have join-
ed the Rumanians and defeated Hun-

garian Soviet troops. ; -

BERLIN,-
N

(Sunday Associated)
April 23 Appurtenances for the elec
tion such as vdting booths, lists and
clerks arc all inrcadiness for im-

mediate plebiscite on peace terms,
which can be completed all over Ger-

many in 48 hours, according to infor-
mation from sources close to the gov-

ernment. Preparations have been
going on secretly for several days and
if terms are publicly on in the morn
ing JLhe referendum can be taken next
day, and answer can go to entente
48 hours later. It is asserted the only '

change of an affirmative answer
would be in case there is an agree
mcnt to negotiate details of the
terms.

DIFFICULT TO GET JURY

Murder Trial Warm at St. Albans
Starting Under Difficulties in

Securing a Jury

ST. ALBANS, April 23 How diff-
icult it is to secure a jury to sit on
thc case of State vs. Robert Warm,
charged with thc murder of Jennie
Hemmingway, in August, 11)17, was
proven in Franklin county court yes-

terday. Of the regular panel of 32
jurors and a special panel of 40 sum-
moned, only 11 had survived the pre-
liminary challenges of thc attorneys
when court took a recess at 4.15
o'clock yesterday afternoon. An ad-

ditional panel was summoned to ap-

pear when court reconvened at ten
o'clock this morning. How many of
thc 11 jurors remaining of the origi-
nal challenges will serve on thc case
is not known as each side still has
two challenges.

MUSEUM NOTES

Some interesting articles from Bul-

garia which have just been loaned to
the Museum by Miss Mary L. Wheeler
are grouped in the special esxhibit
case near thc entrance door. AH will
be attracted by the fine hand em-

broideries and fabrics made by the
people of Bulgaria. Thc coins and
stamps ure especially interesting. A
shell picked up just after the siege
of Adrianople and decorated with an
engraving of Mosque of Sultan Selim
II is one of the articles. The children
will be delighted with the bright
Easter egg colored and decorated in
Bulgaria. The national colors and
some cards giving scenes in Bulgaria
complete this special exhibit.

The birds are fast returning from
their winter sojourn in the south. The
list since last report is:

Yellow-bellie- d sapsucker, belted
kingfisher, April 9; cedar waxwing,
April 11; great blue heron, April 12;
Savannah sparrow, April 14; winter
wren, golden-crowne- d kinglet, purple
finch, hermit thrush, April 16; chip-
ping sparrow, April 18; sparrow
hawk, hawk, white-crowne- d

sparrow, Wilson thrush,
April 20.

Japan's Claims Backed by

England, France, Italy
and Russia

AN AKWARD SITUATION

Promise Was Made Two Years Ago

That Japan Should Have All

Islands North of Equator

PARIS, April 23 No delegation
outside those of the powers directly
concerned is more interested in the
outcome of the Adriatic controversy
than the Chinese, for there is a point
of curious similarity between the
quarrel of Italy and Jugoslavia and
that of China and Japan over the
Chinese Province of Shantung. There
is also this difference: Italy is strug-
gling to get the debatable territory
promised her by England and France
as an inducement to enter the war.
Japan is fighting to get admittedly
Chinese territory as a reward for let-

ting China enter the war.
Japan bases her case on secret

agreements made by England,
France, Italy, and Russia in February
1917, they would support Japan's
claims to the Germa,--. Pacific islands
north of the equator, and to the Chi-

nese territory of Shantung from
which Germany had been ousted. Evi-
dence of these promises given to Jap-
an is contained in hitherto unpublish-
ed notes which are part of this cable
dispatch.

Neither President Wilson nor the
Chinese delegate.! knew of the exist- -
cnce of Ule.,. scret !,n.efimenf, whcn

under mandates,
It was an awkward moment. Mr.

Lloyd George remarked that an ar-
rangement of a different character
had already been reached with refer:
ence to the islands Mr. Wilson asked
what it was. Lloyd George turned to
Baron Makino for an explanation,
whereupon Mr. Wilson was informed
that Japan had received the promise
of England, France, Italy and Rus-
sia, two years before, that she should
have outright all the German is-

lands north of the equator, and that
she had agreed that Australia should
have all to the south. It was com-
mon knowledge that such a distribu-
tion had been long contemplated, but
nobody outside the Foreign Offices of
the governments directly involved
knew that there were definite, signed
agreements concerning the deal.

After learning so much Mr. Wilson
asked if there were any other secret
agreements which had not been pro-
duced at the conference. It was
then admitted that thc agreement
with Japan also included the British,
French, and Italian promises to sup-
port her claims to thc Chinese Pro-
vince of Shantung as the price Japan
demanded for allowing China to enter
the war, despite thc fact that China
had been repeatedly trying to get in-

to the war against Germany of her
own volition.

SUNSET HOME

The directors of Sunset Home have
arranged for a parlor concert at Tho
Home Monday evening, April 281h at
eight o'clock. Thc soloist is Miss
Catherine Carpenter, who has been
singing with much acceptance at St.
Andrew's church, and who comes to
us from Holdcrness, N .H. Miss Car-
penter's father was a St. Johnsbury
boy and will be remembered by many
of our towns people. Miss Magoon,
the reader, is the new elocution
teacher at the academy and we feel j

sure will please her audience. Thc
young friends who appear on the pro-
gram are St. Johnsbury's own and
need no foreword to insurrj them a
welcome, Mis? Margaret F. Brooks,
Miss Sigrid Eklof and Mr. Allan Hun-
ter.

Miss Dorothea Clark has charge of
the tickets and they will be offered
by the Girl Scouts at fifty cents.
Only a limited number of tickets can
be sold as the capacity of the rooms
is limited. The special needs at the
Home to be supplied by the proceeds
of the concert are dining room chairs.

Practice Cheerfulness.
Cheerfulness ought to be the viati-

cum vitne of their life to the old; nge
without cheerfulness is a Lapland win-
ter without a sun; und this spirit of
cheerfulness should bo encouruged in
our youth If we would have tho bene
fit of it in our old nge ; time will make
a generous wine more mellow; but it
will turn that which Is early on the
fret to vinegar. Colten.

Revenue Will Be Raised and
Subscribers Must

Pay Price

NO PROFIT IN RAISE

Postmaster General Thinks His Meth-'o- d

Simple and Direct and Gives

" Prompt Decisions

With thc cll(,iRs of thc tlikc of
20,000 telephone employes in New

j England Monday there comes the
notice from John C. Koons, first as- -

' sistant postmaster general, that thc
increased wages granted the opera- -

j tors and men of the mechanical force
would involve an increase in the rates
to telephone subscribers. The for- -
muiiitiniT nl now sehf'dulns will be
started at once.

"I have been asked," said he, "how
this increase in wages will be met,
ana in reply 1 would say that, as
there is no congressional appropria-
tion for the payment of this or other
expenses of the operation of these
wire systems, the postmaster-gener- al

must pay them out of the revenues
earned by the various companies.

"These revenues must be increased
if expenses increase, and thc only
available way of getting increased
revenue is through increased rates to
the public. Necessarily thc increases
in wages agreed upon will involve an
increase of rates in this company. It
is proper to add that the company
will not profit by any increases that
may be necessary, as thc revenue goes
to the government."

Mr. Koons' statement was essenti-
ally a defense of Postmaster-Gener- al

Burleson's attitude with reference to
the strike here and to the method he
fixed for the handling of employes' re-
quests for increased wages or chang-
es in working conditions. The meth-
od, he said, has been misrepresented;
it involves no "red tape," nor does it
prohibit collective bargaining, either
between representatives of organ-
ized workers and the companies or
with the wire control board. His
statement in full follows:

"Before returning to Washington I
want to express my gratification at
the early settlement of the telephone
strike, and to add a word of recogni-
tion of thc earnest desire manifested
by all parties to the conference to
come to an agreement that seems to
have been mutually satisfactory,

"A large number of wage schedules
had been presented. These schedules
are intricate and technical and had
to be considered not only with refer-
ence to the particular classes of em-
ployes affected, but also in their rela-
tion to each other and to their effect
on the public. As one of the repre-
sentatives of the district council well
said: 'We arc trying to do in a few
hours what would ordinarily require
weeks and weeks of negotiation.'

"In handling questions of wage
schedules, it should be remembered
that there are many hundreds of in-

dividual telephone companies, and
each one has its wage scale. It
would be impossible for thc postmaster-ge-

neral to attend local confer-
ences in all such cases or to send
a representative. It simply empha-
sizes thc need of some such method
of procedure as thc postmaster-gener- al

provided for thc handling of such
questions.

The postmaster-gener- al felt that
the method set up by him was a
simple and direct one, and that it
would permit prompt decisions. Thc
government controls and operates the
various telephone, telegraph and
cable companies. It is responsible
for all disbursements in connection
with these companies. There is no
question that, inasmuch as the gov-
ernment has to pay all wages in con-
nection therewith, it should have
some voice in thc settlement of wage
questions.

"Under private ownership, these
questions first went to the general
manager, whose recommendations
had to be approved by the president
and by the board of directors The
procedure set up by the postmaster-gener- al

provided that the general
manager should first consider the
questions presented, and that he
should forward them, together
with his recommendations there-
on, through the operating board to
the wire control board of the postmas-

ter-general's department for final
decision.

"The postmaster-gener- al believed
that such a lino of action would give
quicker results than one which re-
quired that requests for wage or oth-
er adjustments be sent to him at
Washington, only to be referred back
to thc operating officials of the va-
rious companies for analysis and rec-
ommendation, and then returned for
his final decision. Without some
knowledge of these local conditions,

Spasmodic Sermon.
The world may owe every man a

living, but some fellows are ennvUnceil

that the world lifts been holding out
back pay on 'eai for a long time.

jlT" 1;

Good Enamel
Adds Beauty

to the Home
There's beauty, richness and '

Rimplic'ty in woodwork finished
--jntli cniirncl. It gives the homo a
charm nnd daintiness that cannot
be duplicated with auy other
finish.

rem
Linduro Enamel

makes rooms lighter, brighter
and more sanitary. It dries hard,
and can be left in the beautiful
gloss or rubbed to a dull finish
that looks soft as velvet. You
can wash it with soap and water,
easily removing spots or stains.

Linduro is an enduring enamel
for both out.sidsaud inside use on
wood, cement, metal, brick,
plaster, tile, etc. It's the enamel
that stands the hard knocks of
everyday wear.

Linduro is sold- - in natural
white, blue white, cream and
ivory. Let us estimate the
enameling you want to do.

Stafford & Stevens
"The Faint Store"

. PROSPECT AVENUE
OPEN TILL 6.00

J

Vermonters who are in Boston this
week arc concerned the big event of
the week took place at 2 o'clock Tues-
day afternoon when the divisional re-

view was given to the governors of
the New England states at Camp
Devens, in which the 26th Division
of which the Vermont boys are a
part paraded before the governors.
One of the most interesting features
of the afternoon's entertainment was
the decoration of the boys who have
been awarded medalf for bravery
uunng meir service in r ranee ana
who have not been able to get these
because of one reason or another.
General Edwards in the presence of
the governors and attending del-
egations pinned the medals to the
breasts of the Vermont boys and oth-
ers in the division.

The ceremony Tuesday afternoon .

was very much like that which took
place when the governor of the state
reviewed the National Guards ofily
that it was on a divisional scale in-

stead of the regimental plan Gen-
eral Edwards was in attendance as
were several other Northeastern de-

partment officers. The decoration of
the colors of the regiment in the di-

vision was also done. One of the re-

gretful features of the afternoon's
entertainment was that some over
500 of the Vermont boys who are on
the New Jersey expected Wednesday
morning could not participate in the
ceremonies.

Governor Clement and party left
the Parker house at 11 o'clock in
three automobiles. They were driv-
en to the grounds where they visited
the personal officers of the division
after which they were shown the
courtesies of the camp by officers of
tho cantonments. In the governor's
party were Major and Mrs. Harvey
E. Goodall; General and Mrs. ' H. T.
Johnson and Miss Helen Johnson of
Watertown.

Private Goodell of White River
Junction carried the Vermont flag
which was one of three that appeared

(Continued on page four)
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Time to wake up
Spring is here, and with
it, all the new things for
meft to wear.

Suits in thc Spring styles,
weight and patterns, from plain
colors to fancy mixtures.

Spring Overcoats for your
comfort and protection, $18 to
$30. -

Shirts of silk, madras and
percale, $20 to $45.

Underwear in Spring weights
two-pie- and Union suits.

New Neckwear new hats and
caps.

AKFHN RIM
The O Spot

CLOTHING aid SHOES

THE VICTORY LOAN

BOOMS ALTHOUGH

QUOTA IS EXCEEDED

The Figures at Noon "Today!

Were Approximately
$450,006

The Victoi--y Liberty Loan cam-

paign is still going on at high speed.

The total figures at noon today were
approximately $450,000.00, more than
$40,000.00 in excess of ou r quota and
subscriptions are still coming in. The
local committee state that this is by
far the most popular loan ever hand-
led by them. As this article was be-

ing written, it was necessary to in-

crease the figures by $10,000.00.
There is no doubt but what all small
subscribers will receive all the bonds
they subscribe for regardless of the

throughout lhe
country.

The women's organization in St.
Johnsbury succeeded in obtaining
subscriptions to the amount of $18,-800.-

on Tuesday. These are the
small subscriptions which: were
obtained from the house-to-hous- e

canvass and are the ones which are
most desired by the comn ittec and
also by the government

The local, banks have done their
full share in subscribing to this loan

The Victory Liberty Loan War ex-

hibit train, with intensely interesting
relics and with soldiers to explain
and demonstrate, will arrive at St.
Johnsbury, April 25, at 1 p. m., and
leave at 5.45 p. m. Its arrival will
be announced by firing an aerial sa-

lute, by blowing of whistles and ring-
ing of bejls.

BUDAPEST IN PERIL

Solialists Losing Control and Fear
Anarchy Will Rule With Reign

of Terror
BUDAPEST, April 20. This city

is going through a crisis far worse
than that of April 3. There is appre-
hension that there will be a violent
swing to anarchy with Socialists los-

ing control to the Bolsheviki leaders
like Bcla Kun and chiefs of the Red
Guard. Looting, which hitherto has
been held in check or legalized as
"nationalization of property", and
assassination of the old political
leaders and aristrocrals are feared.

RED CROSS NOTES

About 50 women sewed at the Red
Cross meeting Tuesday afternoon, a
few called to get a garment to make
at home. All who would like to do
so, are earnestly asked to sew on
these garments at home, and see that
they are returned at the following
meeting so that they may be packed
and sent as soon as possible. "The
knitting is lagging a little, but the
yarn is still plentiful, and no orders
yet to stop knitting.

If there is any one who could knit
but cannot get the yarn, telephone
Mrs. C. W. Ruiter, and she will see
that it is taken to you.

By the way, there is a surprise for
Red Cross workers at the armory
each meeting, last week a splendid
talk by a "Y" just back from the
front This week it was a jazz co-
ncertdo not miss the next one!

it would be difficult, if not impossible,
for him to muke fair decisions.

is not known here, as the work in Po-

land and Lithuania was organized in
Paris

"The American Relief Administra-- !

tion has consulted the Lithuania del-- !
egation in Paris and is sending fb''v?
laden with food and medicine to Lith- -

uania," the Council's cablegram add-- !
ed. "Also an agreement has been
made with the American Red Cross
to send food, clothing, and medicine
into Lithuania from its base at Cop-
enhagen. Kovno has become the scat
of the allied representatives in I a.

"The independence of Lithunia is
becoming clearer. Shortly the ques
tion of Baltic States, Finland, Es-

thonia, Latpvia, and Lithuania, will
be discussed by the Peace Confer
ence.

"The Poles intend to recognize
Lithuania's independence and enter
into an agreement to form a common
'nfensive military front against the

Bolsheviki. The fight of pur heroic
armv against Russian Bolshcviki is

oceeding successfully.
"Th" allies are sending a mission lo

investigate Lithuania conditions."

WASHINGTON, April 21! Ameri-

can Rod Cross officials had received
no confirmation Monday night of the
reputed attack by German troops on
its representatives in Lithuania. One
official stated that there was no dis-

tinct mission sent by thc Red Cross
to Lithuania. A mission was sent,
however, to Poland, and some of
it s "members probably were operating
in the district where thc attack is said
to have taken place.

TURKEY IS SOVIET

Government is Reported to Have
Been Established by Party That

is Now in Power
LONDON, April 2:!. Rumor the

Soviet government has been establish-
ed in Turkey which attracted so much
attention yesterday, remains without
confirmation and is now credited with
considerable incredulity. It is pointed
out that the source of the news (Od-
essa) is in Bolsheviki hands, and that
the British warships at Constantino-
ple, being equipped with wireless,
might have been expected to report
the fact if true, but nothing has been
heard from thc fleet.

To The American People
THE chief cause of all ill health of the American people is

If thc wast of the body is not a proper-
ly disposed of daily, indigestion must result. When there is

indigestion there is an improper assimilation of food, loss of flesh, and
in time a general run-dow- n condition affecting the whole nervous sys-
tem and often causing disease of various organs.

THE AMERICAN LITTLE LIVER TABLET is thc "Best
General Regulator." They act as a general tonic to the stomach and
bowels; nature is simply aided in doing her work properly and good
health results. They ure purely vegetable. Dose One or two at
night as needed. In case of chronic cnstipation, one-ha- lf lo one glass
of hot or crid wuter, night nnd morning is helpful.


